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••••• 1 am dying with curiosity about such
the Boys' club, the Merriman lecture, the
for next year, the cricket 1 and the rest ••••.

2. Xl. 13

(Went to London to hear John Iv10tt preach. Very impressed. Describe~ big I~dssion - B kind of settlement in Kentish Town.
\Bel~'flond8ey'2).
'l'hinks that's the
sort of thing neeaed in Canetown, especially for the
Coloured.s. )

(Sueaks of Neville Talbot (sub-Dean of Balliol) ••.. "a
very fine fe l low, ~ aV'{:fully popular, and a great S.C.A. man.H)
• •••• "we had our first sight of Englis11 country. Yfhat struck me was
the enormous extent to which they have it under cultivation .••.• That
malces it rathel' pretty with the green :fields and the ta±ees and hedges,
but a wee bit monotonous as you see no mountains, at any rate in the
south.
• •••• among other things, the making of' a dress-suit, the wearing of
which, after one experience, r cordially detest .
•••• • London, I must say, a.isappointed me a little. 1'he shops are not
nearly a s swell as I thought they would be; some CT shops would compare quite well, i.e. as far as the outside is concerned. And the
streets somehow are not nearly as crowdefi as I had been led to believe.
But for the rest, London is very marvellous and noVi that I have been
there again, one gets a better impressicn of' its immensity ••••• One
thing that struck me at once was the head-gear. Every little whippersnapper from 12 or even younger upvratJds wears a bowler hat (which by
the \vay can be bought for 1/0 i-). Of cours e every Oxford man also
wears a bowler when he goes to London, but thus far I have stood out
valiantly against the pernieious ha-bit and decline to do so. But perhaps the thing that made most impression on me was the tubes and underground railway .
••••• We got to Oxford about 3 o'clock. By this time I had got so
pleased with nw success in getting across I,ondon that we decided to
refuse to appear fresh, and so we took a tram from il\,e station instead
of a cab. l'hen I first took the mater to her lodgings and afterwards
walked round to Balliol .as though I had kno~n the place for years.
The result was I quite ilnposed ,:ov. the porter who is supposed to be
quite uni r1':1ue at I'emembering faces. He immediatelv concluded that I
had been up before •.•.. I felt quite proud at not appearing fresh .••.
"

I

• •••• I was rather shocked when I got there that just next to me vvas an
Indian names Sintra, even more so when another Indian asked me to
breakfast with him and I had to go. It is rather hard getting used to
different ideas about colouI' just at f'irst. still one ha.s to take
).1
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things philosophically. Last Saturday tV{O or three of the - ndians
collected in Sintrats rooms and went and got drunk.
There was a
regular Indian Mutiny.
It was all very pleasant (sic). However
those are the mere details of Oxford life.
On Saturday nights it
is quite the ordinary thing to get tight, and as my windows overlook 'l'rini ty, I had them on three sides last time - our own people
in the quad, 'rrini ty people in theirs, and the Indian Hutiny just
next door. II
(DescribeSb-athing arrangements at Oxford) •....• "and then you bath
if you cqn;' for I at least _have not yet learnt the art.
If this
method/does not please you and if you have plenty of money, you may
go inste3.d to the College bathrooms ••..• But 1h ey are situated 100
ya1.'6s or more away from my rooms, and bes ides you have to pa~l £1
a term for th e right to use them. II
••••• "'1'hi8 Bettel Bill (weekly account) comes to anything you like
to make it. lUne have varied from ~l.lO. 0 to .Cl. 2. 0, but some
people make their up to about £5 a week.
--h-t<-. '" ~-t.-

/'
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••••• I believe I have undertaken a very big / job in try ing to write
for Hon. Mods in two terms instead of in six, and everybody here
holds up his hands in horror at the i.dea •••.• I waS very much surprised that nw Composition v/hich I always consideX'ed my :bottenest
point goes down quite well here and is considered to be quite up
to 1st class standard •••.• It is suX'prising to find how much classics the ordinary schoolboy has done by th&ttime he comes up here •••
• • in their entrance exams they give them unseens "/hich a l'nan who oirB
has taken Honours in S.A. Vlould not even see daylight through •
..... 1 can't say I think much of the standard of Rugby here.

As

for' rr,yself, I started hockey and am in the second team .
•••.• for afternoon tea either in your rooms or out with friends.
I have been out a good deal to people living here, and it's a
beastly nuisance, as it interferes with your work. II
(Writes about S.C.U. at Oxford. Greatly disappointed thereby.
Eventually, he, MacMurray, Merrill,
X
O)(~o~d.
Roberts, and oters decide to do somethj.ng on "their
O\''lll in this line.) ....• "One of the chaps I like
~U f.lP,,4h4i/Je. A.
very llruch is Roberts, a tYelshman.
Mirable dictu,
he has been to an English Public School - Rugby - and as a rule
you find it very difficult to get on with English Public schoolboys
Still, his Welsh blood seems to have saved him. ;1
Nov. 16, 1913

Dec. 5, 1913
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(Describes exploit of an undergrad placing a jerry
on 11 artyrs' ~ "oria1- Sent a snap for Cruse's
Drivate eye.)
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•••.• t'iviy ovrn view of making money yJi th a" -'
to doing
good is something like this.
If money comes to yru in
the pureuit of your profession, well and good.
,ake us
of it, but do not set out with th~ definite policy of
making money. It

21. 12.13

• •••• lIyou may lik e to heal' about the Boys' 01u1).
It is dO\o\n ih 0.
poor pal't of the tOvvn, knO\V!l ,:;.s st. Zbbe's.
I have been dmm theI'c
pretty I'e~larly once a wee}\:.
un the 'v7hole I can't say I feel al together pl eased with it - I mean there is a great cleal which might be
improved .
still, on the r/hole , I believe a certain amount of good
is done.
Of course, worlei e with v h 'te oe)ys is rather different fr on;
wo r kin g with Oolou:r;>ed IJ O:y 8 • ••••• 'he y selS to me to be g iven too Irruch
rope.
'i'he:l'e is no edu c a t J onal work a ttempted, llnd they only have
games.
• .• :J:ver~/ ev en i n g. til e y cl e up wit h p ray e r s ; tho s e 1;'!110 care
to £;0, ca.n go; those who c a r e t o stay, stay ... . • ,. On th il g a bou t t n e,
Club shculd, if it is at a l l P '8.ctic ab le, be i mitat ed at Sacs.
The
Cl1..f b is an affa i r' 01. tae \'!1-l-01e CoIl gee
It is no t run by SO
or ct.n ,y
othel' b ody , but by' th e Co l lege a:3 a '11 leo
j

• •••• ';/e are spending t 'le V2,e c t i Jn down h epe wi th 60me friends.
die Krise is also here .....

Fr

~d

·
' '
gJ.Ile
my s "nOCl\: ~h en I saw a pproa nll1.g
me f'
\ I n Lon on ) .l.n a
'it and top-h at, n o e ss a p e r-, -n t' an 1i'dd ie van Dyk.
I almost b ur st out l aughing.
It was wf'ully
'n y. I was just dressed
in ordinary togs '{lith the same 01 L hat h _ch I had Wh en I left home.
· e were both going to the same ~ffJ.ir, and. in in e course of tlle cve-.
nine he succ ee ded. in t ..J: inC r
l.er .0 1'e wine t a r{dS t~ood fer him. It
• • '•••.I in

dl'BSS-

(Des cr i bes S. C.A. ' nd " e o Ox fo r- Debat ing SOCi ety
and told the s r y of' h is s peaking last term f a

Feb. 8: 1 9 1 4

~

ne mi n ut , ' from 11.29 ~11. 30, owing to diffic l t
get Jll ~ a h u.ri g , and the fact that the deute s c l ose d at 1 1. 30 s lapp .
ne paper re ... c ted
that it was i.1Ilp s sib le to c l~itici s"
short 8.
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I' g o ... a vnre -I.,j e 1. . . I'lng m t'rial.!.... I 1"
laC. go .;-... ,'1,
_
F'irst in Ho d.s - v e r y !DU ,h t 'J my su pr i..,c.
Th e
1"8311 ts al"C not in t
o rde r of me ~ it, so the
world ha s n o means o:f ~now _ng h0'11 nei::lr I came t;u
e tting a second. It
••
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008 on to taJ.k of d '_stingulshed ((len who hav e been at Balliol, w i CI:
i s rec.i:6ned the h'- r dest Coll ege to g t j.nt o.
Otilcr Col1.e ge m n s y:
"At Ba l lio1 onete t s ' the BQlli o l ma nne r ' - i n at 'le I' vrol'ld...; , on e
c omes t . t m' g in h i ms e l f :J. s UIL ri o, 1L."'l ppro chab le pe r s on..
So you
U8t n t be surrll'ised if' yon find t ' at I, to o, have become infecte
wi th the d "ad l y po' son . I

tlll~ee

lSPC!'lt
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da;ys at Bermonds.

~: is8i()n

and d es cribes the

lif\~

,

Vl1ere) .

• • • • • 11 e a1' now at . 8.rgate •...• One misses the l)lue sea and whit e
sands . • • • . • e al~e stay Jng j_n a cott a ge _ (,...l,Y motlJel~, C0 1F' in. ana. I )
and it is a rare deli :ht to eat reo 1 8. A. food once 2,ga in . One
doe s ge t bore i to des. th lNi th the English cool<:ing - otatoes and
tt on , v ar i ed with mu tton n d. p otatoes ..... lTow nice it is to h a
r ic e and stt..'''' i'or
c hange. "

•.... "I am begin ··ng to se E:: more illlcJ. mm~8 how enorr:1ously difficu _,
lt is going to be to adjust the\D.£;tive Cluestion, particularly i n
the field >
. )f Laboup na t ter s . \I

oct. .85 , Id14

Dec. 27 1 _J~~11

• • • • • II I am g e ttin.s
,OI'e and more distrustful of
Beyers.
I scarcely liked some of the evidence
~t the De La Hey inquest ..... but I CaTh··lOt bring
mys elf to believe that he is behind this busine

. . . ..

(Re the TIebellio n ) "F:eierl.0.s in 8. A. ap_y , y urself included, seem afraid to menFow.A.,,(
tien t.he Rebellion - Yfhy, I hardly know - for
not a single one of our letters has been opened_
•••.. Beyers, I must say, was not actuated by al1Y personal ambition.
I believe he 'iiaS d.oing \-;-hat he honestly believed Has in
tho Dest interests of the country, and he wa s willJnr; to subord-·
inate t o thh.i even his ovm honour.
I thin1-\: one might even apply
to him the lines of TenrWl30n:pal~ent

lIUis honoul' rooted L1 dishonour stood'
iilld faith unfaithful ~ept him falsely true.

11

'f lJ.

••••• 'l1!1at Beyers tid as he did. seems almost a inerciful providence
for I ouestion . .vhethor Smuts would. have been able to rise above
his personal animosity and to spare his life, and I am sure he
himself vlould r/i ther have died than. have to face a trial and a
sentence .•••• It has all been a ver~r disappointing business and
has made one distrustful about one's own people, but I thin...1( it
very surprising that the burghers rallied to the call of the
GovelYllnent to shoot down their ovm countrymen .
• • • • • Theo and Jack are also dO\m here.
Theo is Vlorking hard f"Ol~
his exanrp.ext hiarch.
Freddie has gone to Fr'ance to help at one of
Y.I:I.C.A. depots with the troops, and Jack will probably be going
too till the end of the vac.
I too should like to be going, but
I a111 afr'aid it will not be I)OSSrble.
It 'llOuld be a great experi ...
ence. II
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is more
deed m;y"
nwself',
so many

~' .••• As for myself, I don't see the point -"o..uoing out
to S.A. on spec., as my mother once wanted. me to do,
so I have 1;'[ri tten to A. G. Malan to offer my services,
military or ofu el"wise. But I fear m.y eyes make the
former impossible, and he will probably reply that it
worth my while to stay on and finish here, and that it is in-first duty to my country.
I ~nust say that is what I feel
though I would lLke to be in things and doing something when
fl"iends are in the thick of it. II

(Deplores the Hebellion and the afternl£J_th, and also the stal~ting of
DIi~ BURGER at this t:tme) . . . . . . ItS. A. needs a man like Onze Jan."
- _I
(Wild Dl"ophecies a-bout the war and its course) but X.
••.•• IIS0 far from its being a war to end war, Vie aI'e merely at the
.s4e A,..p...At)t treginning of' a period of wars such as the world has never seen, endC (/1 '1' U.) ! ~ ing, I have\no doubt, in the fi.nal Al"mageddon. II
1
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4.7.15

(Abou t Boys' Ca.mp) ... "":{e have really got some wonderfully fine boys, and I count some of' the older boys
runong my best friends in Oxford. They are very decent
OXrO"fd. ·
fellows when once you get to lcnow them. Tha~took me
a good deal of time, but this year I have found my
feet do¥m at the Cl~b, and to me it has become the one
thine that malces Oxford uncleI' present coneli tions -bearable .
•• • •• I shall have to be Pl'esident. next year"", I am vel-ry' much afra id
that I shall malce a mess of it, for I don't believe that I really
have the readiness and the resource to deal with the awkward situations that are always arising .
• • . • • The end of the war is far·ther off than I once imagined.
phecies have gone to pot one after the other .•...

!vIy

PI'O-

••••• say 'what you will of national sentiment, there is one thing that
I do not ID~e about the Dl"eSent position, and that is the w~y in
which Ministers of the D:R.C. are going into politics.
That a man
li.1ce Dr. Malan should throw up the Church is one of the greatest
(~) blows that we could have suffered .•... I feel that the inculcation of"
the spirit of nationalism which represents your ovm section and even
the whole nation as a chosen people •.•. -and therefore superior to
other nations,is all against the spirit of Christ .
• • • •• After all, you and I 'vvho believe in keeping clear Of entanglements of Cupid come off best in the long run. II (Cruse had written
to H. to tell him that Theo's engagement had been broken off) ..••
••..• you said with reference to the Rebellion and kindred matters, I
must try and feel.
In saying that, ~lOlJ. have really hit :off my way
of looking at things.
I have been discovering more and 'more hm.., unsentLrnental I am, and also that it is not quite so much :01' a virtue _
as I used to imagine."

9.5.15

••••• "I only wish I could accept the veI'Y charaitable interpretation you put on the actions of Beyers.
I have tried
hard to do so, but I fear me with the Blue Book before me,
it is an extremely shaky hypothesis, and I must add that
the personal knovlledge of his character makes the conv€mse
view the more probable .••.•• Merriman was correct when he
accused him of vanity - he certainly had a very high opinion
of his capabilities as a statesman."
(Refers to cycling tour in Ireland and being taken for spies
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5.9.15

(Again de"910res the fact of r:1inisters of the Church giving
up their professions fer politics).
.

•••.• "I have seen DIE BURGER and it seems to promise well.
But I fear 1 cannot swallow the principles for which it
stands •••.• Of course the Nationalist creed has rrruch in it to
attract the unthinking. In fact if' Smuts goes on making silly jingoistic speeches, I should be inclined to support ~he new party rrwself .

"

"
.

• •• •• It must be very interesting to be ~nS. A. now but it is also very
interesting here. One gets after a while to see things in a clearer
perspective and to vi ell..,. things from a calm detached point of view •••.•
The psychology of the EngJ.ishma?l is in itself an interesting study.
The unbounded self-confidence of which you speak os very chapacterist-·
ic of him.
(Goes on to e;ive instances of' tIle English thinking they
f3.r,e God I s chosen people. )

e ~ A~lI. ,,(1)
•••• ~' I

W~I',(

went on to Sunwich (to a Conference).
had to proceed wi 1h bandaged head and face) •

(Had an accident and

..... 1 miss the directness that one finds at our Conferences at home
That I am afraid is rather characteristic of the British Student r~love
mente 'lThey try to please everybody, and so in order not to shock High
Church susceptibilities, they ~oid anything like an after meetL~e as
if it were poison. I'

(He and jvIrs.Ii. went to Ireland. Their German name again made them
objects of suspicion to the police.'
~('~)

21.9.15

••••• "To be quite frank your defence of the political
parson, I must say, does not' appeal" altogether adeClua te
to me. 0'
(Goes on to say that politics is not a Mcinister's job and
people 111;:e Dr. l'ilalan will do more harm than good generally to S. A. ) •..•• "He has not -done very much to further

the coming 01~ the Kingdom of Christ, hoy/ever stones he may have
laid in the building of S~ A. ,-_N8.tionalism. Nationalism, though
some people look on it as a gospel, is not a religion, nor can
it take the place of religion without detriment to the latter.
(Again expresses dislike of C.U., bone of contention seems to be
C.U are all out for intellectual study-groups discussing abstract theological problems, and are averse to evangelical ideas
and p rogrammes) .
• •• • l'11'ortunately I have man.aged to get out of College into dies
wi th my mother' •• ~'
(Writes at length of Boys' Club and hmv much time he has to devote to it as he is almost single-handed, but regards it as a
duty) •
must get do-.vn to the Club and conduct
ly Anglican lines!"
• •• • • III

3_

service on stric1
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Nov 16, 1913.

(Re SOA at Oxf'ord).
. .. "iv'hen I came up here I expected to f'ind a f'lourishinli S. C. A. (81" Union as it is
called here), much strorlger than our OYln with all the
best methods ..• I also naturally lool~ed upon the SCA
8.S a natural means by which I would be able to get t o
know people ... Naturally I thought that right at the
"beginning ther e vfoLlld be some sort of' Freshrnan's campaign ..•.• I was destined to be sorely· mistaken. For all the assistance the SCU has been to
me here in making f'riends or in finding ~,. f'eet, it might as well nevel"
have existed. The f'irst wee.k went by and I heard !lothing of' it, the
second week went by and I heard nothing of' it - till I think it was on
the second Sunday I attended a Presbyterian service f'or members, in the
course 01' which the Ge:n.era.l Secretary of' the Union said a f'ew words
aoout it. It then appeared that the activities were pretty well as f'ol·lows:- Each day f'rom 1 to 1.15 E:. combined meeting f'or prayer is held f'or
all the Colleges and on Sundays from L~. 4 5 to 1.15 a similar meeting is
held with a short address. That would. represent what is done by the
Union t'or the whole place, and f'or the rest the Colleges are left to worh
f'or themselves •••.. I have attended several of' these combined meetings,
but have not been too f'avourably impressed •.... the atmospher'e is terribly cold. No attempt is made to welcome a newcomer or to·- ask him to come
again. UsualJ.y ;'lOU have the leader' reading of'f' a f'eW' prayers f'rom the
Ghu~fh 01' England Prayer boole, and then the meeting is open for prayer,
but it is the exception rather than the rule that anyone prays ...... I
of'ten long f'or our happy little f'ive-minute meetings ...... As f'or the
Sunday meetings .•.•. I have only been able to go once •.... there was so
little lif'e and enthusiasm about it - so little real conception of' the
heaps and heaps of' work that can be~ done here ... " ....
I think it was about the third week that I got an invitation (by letter)
to a meeting of' f'reshers in BallioL .••. Vfuen you thought that people had
been round to ;your rooms f'rom every conceivable kind of society and club
to a_sle you J?ersona~.l.L_to jOin, it did seem rather weak. Well I went to
the meeting and so did several oth e r f'reshers.
I was rather surprised t c
f'ind that the Seniors had hardly condescended to come. There were about
f'ive there and several of' these lef't bef'ore the meeting was over, and
none of' them made any ef'fort to speak to any of' us.
Tnere was tea and a
few speeches but this part was left aLnost entirely to the dons who were
present.
I then learnt that a meeting Vilas held in Balliol every Sunday
to discuss various questions and that Bible circles would be arrangea.
~e were asked to give our names/but it was ~ot very encouraging when the
man to whom we :b..ad to give our namesJvanishea out of' the door bef'ore we
could get near him .•.•• Eventuall;}' one Sund a~/ three of us fpeshers went
up to the room where the meeting was to be held. ';':;'hen we got there we
f'ound f'ive seniors standing round theltire. We were coldly welcomed and
lef't to wait in a corner, while they discoursed i'or about 15 minutes on
politics, dogs, and such like. Then somebody read a paper on the Divin-'
i ty of' Christ, \'/hich they proceeded aipily to d.iscuss ..•. when Vi e put in a
word, we were all but ignored .....• the ;)' a rgued most delightfully, res i£,n=:
ine; themselves to the f'act that the Gospel of Jorl11 canl..-not be accepted
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that the miracles never took place, and such like other things.
It was
all very delig,htf"ul speculation, but it did not strilce me as the thing
1 ikely to evangel i8e Balliol. ....
M.acmurray End I discussed the matter. We decided that t'ne seu was not
mUCh , use and accor'din gly made up our minds to start some work of' our O\'m
on SeA lines among the freshmen. '':/ell we got the pernmission of' the Seniors who str8ngely enou gh dio. seem to ha.ve some sort of idea that the;)r
had' a dut J- to fre s rJ.men a nd explained that they 'had. contemplatdd start·ing Bible Clrcles foI' us next tel'm. At any pate they gave us car>t e
blanche •••.... ~,le have really only got the 60 f'reshers to \"lorl~ with, but
still I believe we Shall go ahead •.•.• I have got to hold. forth - no easy
task 1;7hen you have an audience of Americans, Australians, Englisr.iJ"uen,
:
Scotchmen - fellows of all kinds of church clenominatiGIl s ....•. So you see
my anticipations have not been realised and instead of SOA helping me,
I have had to help it.

-.-

-

,.
••••• He got out of College via a waterspout, clirrili a
the emorial with his intended ol'nament on his head (t)
half-way up vms almost caught by a policeman but hi d
'behind the shadow of one of the projections - and
succeeded in leaving his ornament on one of' the pin -·
nacles.
'L'here .i t revealed i tselt' next mor'ning to the admiring gaze 0_
Oxford, and an a tteiupt to remove it by means of a fire-escape proved
unsuccessful - an offer by the hero of the exploit to r amove it if' he
were paid a sovereign was refused, fild 8fter Oxford had stared itself to
repletion for three days, a meeting of the CitJr Council wa s held. to (11Scuss the 8i tuation and eventually oy means of' tying several ladders tog ether, the object was a chieved.
Dec. 5, 1913

••• i i th regard. to our SCA ~'l orl{ here, I run glad to s a;)
tha t things are goins well.
',ie star'tes. 1.:7i th 17
().)
people v!hom \"/e arranged in three circles.
Since
then we have grown to 21 •....• The C.U. men at Balli01 (Seniors) wereltremendously upset at our impertin enc c in set tln g to ,;vor};: on ou:r' OWll and no tipeing con tent to Vi ai t for t he
crumbs that f'ell fp om their t ab le.
I was told that one of' them v!ent to
thE; General Sec. and told him that a terrible heretic 11 d come from SA
ho di~t be lieve in C. D. or BtlJl e study or anything that was good and
h o l y and he was setting tile Wh ole of' Ba lliol by the e a r's.
The Gen. Sec.,
1'1110 had met me ,peplied t h at ' By theil' frult8 ye Sha ll kno\,l the:cn' .... fa cmurray , oberts, and my s elf, ,vi th the C OilS ent of' the rest, have formed
o J.r e lv e c into a Comm j.ttee ....• Next year e s ba D. have proba") ly a bigger
memb e r's h i p and h a v e a much more a mb itious pr gr ?Jl1ffie.
I went to Sv
i ck to a Bi'bl e J. i n i nll School. .. • (de scribe s it) ..... I must confess I
d id. not feel e r y much at hOUle in the somew t '~1i0her Critic a l' a t mosT h e 'e.

li'eb. 8, .___ 9 14

~ the Deb ating Soc i ety ) •.... 'I' 1 e d eb a te on Thursday WD.S on C' yndicali sm.
·.fuen I g o t there I heal'd 80me :n ODIe slangi 19 our Governnl.ent -v i th the
most compl et.e ignorance of the true fac t s.
8 0 thou.2:h I W[.I.S not :91'e ...Ja r c d
- or "part ial ly so - I ..... ot up and let th m have it.
Tl.l.ough it vlasn' t
much of a sp ech it seems to h ave gon e down with the aud ience and rna e
u te a goo 1~~re s sion •.... There are two papers, run by undergraduates,
which report the debates ••••• It makes the ord.eal of ycur speech much
more difficult when you have t o f' aGe thE: a .t t h at ou~·. " I I pr·o·l.Jab . y . e
~ area~t ic a~ ly dea lt n t h ....
.:;f' : u r~ e it. rhM61y
r eIarc. wLe.t you
'"Iff; 'tl..
.ay fa l!J r e t r oughly .... Last tem I spol{e 03 the futility of
wal' and on y' succee ded i n gett 1
up at 11. 2.., a.nd debates close at 11. 30 •
• • • • • There was a d e' a te on T .)erial Fedepatton ...• I got my ch6.IJce (to
spea..1{) at 1 1 . 10 I1d e.s y o u are onJ..~l· allorred 5 mi n ut e s at that stage, 0.._ d
after 11 tlle p e a e abo t <50 people left, all either want ine to sp e k
th mselv e s .•. t .e Pre sicl r:mt b hin d you };:eeping h i ms elf a'~val;;:e 1):/' taU;:ing
to the S c:c' e tar-y .•... i s pe l' ap '" the most u rtins ' 1 ln g conceivab1e - it
wa s but a p or err rm.s..nce • .•
<
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(He the Rebel1ion o.nd DIE ETJR ER •••••• I don't thi
e b~ a12
lay too much mphasis on the necessity of lett i e thi.s" C~8.p(,.,IJ
tcr in our histOl"'Y be f'or'e;ott en and l e tting the dead past
bu r y its p a st. ·le shall continue to h ave. our p oll tical dif'-·
f e rences a s before, but rre m1..~st a tt emp t to };:een out of the 1
ny re fe l'Emce t o ttt.e events of' the last fe w months.
It
a d e s p epately
h ard thing to do - you h a ve only t el re ad t h · hist ory of t he y e a rs af't e'"
t h e Boer { r to 8 e how h I'd - but it must be du!"!e , and those people wh o
kn o
e tter and · 0 not s k t OG.ttoin t hat id.e 1 , who ':'1i11 pe rsist in
k e ,dLllg l ive ;1 e a . . . 8 , on s tII.a t t h ese eyents h a ve called to birth a pe
n oth1.n g b etter than traitops t o t he ir country. And that is why I am so
v e ri dubi us about the p r oposed ' Burger'.
T:" e ve ry n ame of the propos ed
ed i t or' is, I fear, suffictent con(.lemn ation, but qLl i.te apa "t fr om that,
t ough I ·i 1 fI'ee ly a dmit tha t there ~s s cop e sufficien t for an Op 8itien uDch p apE- r a nd that our Govermnetn must be closely watched, y et to
s"(,al't i.t at the present t i e and ap pa rently in the face of the GoveI'Tlmen t
e a nnot but be tant amount to thpO'Iving down a challenge which must lead. t ·:)
Eccentuation of' the evils of the l ast fe v months.
S. A. today is bac1l~r
in n.ee ci of' a grea t 1"n8.n who corrrmand s t e confidence of eve r y section, or'
~lt leest 0:' thE;
utch-speak ing populatton, to do '.;;rhat Onze Jan did at
thE: end of 1902.

is

p.)

(About the ;' ar) ... I am s.Jil1 optimistic ab ut the dur ation of the pre-·
sent war ..••.• ',Vhen t he Vleat 81' i l'l'IIl roves we can expect some very heavy
fighting .•.... 'l'hF Allies h a ve c e rt in ly b een mak ing good us e of the wi nter/months . • En.gland. has sent out about 600 ,00 new troops, •• France
has 11 , i11ion) n e~ troops .•• Russia has l)een o.rilling nevI hOl'\tes and
with the help of the Eng lish, overhauling h er e uipment •.... (tells of
b.rsenu1s wO::'ld.ng at high pressure) ..•.• Against this Germany Vlill hardly
be able t o cope.
Of coupse she too still has large reserves but the resources of' the Allies are a good. d a l larger .•. and now that the off'ensivE
of the Uerman s h a s l) e en definitely checked, the tide has ~ , rett;y' well
turneo..
. ••• the French vdl:L throVi their million of new troops into Alsace ..• the Britis h ~Y ill, under cover of' the fleet push round by the
coas.t and then they will attempt a Quick envelopinG movement "",and
forcinE u retreat probably right back to the !lhine.
In the meantime the
Hussians ':rill probably tl'Y similar tactj.cs eepecially on the crossing 01'
thepArpathians and invasion of' Hungary.
Austria~ a ccording to well-informed . rumours J has ·been ty·;)ting to ·bring allout a sepa rate peace and a rea]
invasion of Hungapy Vlith the almost inevitaE l e consequence or the rising
of her Slav subjects must alrncst certainly I'Ol~ce her hand. ";,'11en that
hafJ com.e abou.t you v'i ill begin to heal' of negotiations fl"'OHi Germany .....

(te c~lcling tour i n Ireland) .•••• I c::eosseo. over' to Dubtin
by train and then we went about 80 miles inland, a nd stal't-·
(I )
ed from ti1e:I'e. 'de had a 11.l8.gnificent trip ..•• What added to
the interest was that we were taken for Gerj:rran spies and
had a dickens of a job to convince the police that we "{Iere
not. Apparent1;y w11at aroused their 8us}) icions was that \'ie Here traveling at a much earlier ti.me than the usua l tourist, and that I had football togs on, \rvhieh for sorne unaccountable reason the ordinary cyclist
never' ·.vea r s •.... To malCle matter's worse t wo of us had German na!ues, and
my two comp a nion s who were .A..rnericans had not brought their passports .•.
after being i n terovi ,we ci for an hour s.nd h av i n g our luggage searched,
they let us go on but telegraphed about us allover the show and follmve a
us whel"everwe went.
So we had to be pretty careful to avoid doing anything suspieicus.
';l'heneveI' V.fe got to a place we f'ound them \vai ting fop
u.s outsici.e - then the~l would see to vlhat hotel we went and after that
we mi 'h t expect 8. call.
This \vent on for about 4 days till they had
wr itt e n to Oxfor6. and got our s_torl.es confirmed.
9_.5.15

(E.e 8il" Graham Bowel" ('; )) ..... I am "OiEe; down to Hampshire to spend a
weekend with Sir G. B.
He up-·ed to be ImI)e rlcJ.1 Secretar;.,r in the old Cape
Colony. He got mizell up in the Jameson Raid -bus iness and in the life of'
Onze Jan I irm:plied that he was an accomplice in the p l ot, 3.8 indeed he
WB.S.
But the truth is not al~iays pleasant, and so whiJe not den;ying the
main charge, he 'vll'oteto Pres. Reitz objecting to some of the details.
I had to re:p13r to his letter and of course had to v!J!'i to in a n extremely
diplomatic way at once imI)lying that I s till 'believed he knev! all about
the plot, end al)ologising for any possit)I8 mistake.
The di:plomacy a1)par'ently worked., and worked so well, that his rep l y: took the form of an invitation to come and stay vrith him .•... it will be my f'irst visit to 8..:.'1
English country-house and \-vill be quite an interesting experience.

(Refutes Cruse's arg:ument re rebels) ..... You suggest that people in the
8. right to rebel in accordance vlith a higher justice
than that of' la'l1 (quotes Cruse's illustr·ation) ... lml11ies either a misunderstanding of S.A. history or the adoption of a principle according to
which treaty obligations and international honour go by the board.
Admi tting again that the H.epublics 'Here wrongf'ully attacl{ed (and that st.ate
ment needs qualification) ;you have yet got to distin[,ruish l1etween the
ruthless subj ection of a people in the Roman style and the terlnination 0'£
a war by an honoura-ble peace the conditions ~01' which have an the one side
been faithfully carried out.
If you apply to the latter case prinCiples
\vhich should onl;~7 be applied to tt:'tl. former, I don't see much point in
bothering to conclude treaties at alL ...• Wb.a.t however is of more importance is that this bUSiness should have found. its way into the SCA ...•• it
is deplorable that this matter should have been raised at this time.
TVL and Oli'S had
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(Re English thinking they are God's chos en people) •..•• It
"vas ver:l surprising to me vvhen I got here to find how even
the lecturers and professors at 9xford s'Nallowed everything
(I)
whole. They believed implicitly everything the newspapers
cared to tell them - and as for there being such a thing
as the other side, that they nevel' dreamt of ..... But some of' them are
beginning to see more clearly now ....•. To give you an instance (of' un-balanced thinking) the man with whom I had been doing Seaside Service
was of this t yp e. He was prepared to believe every stOl'y that yms told
against the Gernlans. He 1eft them not even a fig-leaf to cover their
nakedness.
In his prayers he did no t hesitate to describe them to God
as devils •.•.• and yet that saITlf.morning he would have been talking to th e
children on the beach on the viOrds 'Spe-a k kindly I
(GivEs examp .Les of
more inconf:.1istencies) •.•.• '1'his man, \"1110 18 mont.hs ago would have held
up the Kaiser to universal admiration because he ah'lays held family prayers, now 1001(s upon him as nothing less than a devil incarnate - and \v}l..y?
Simply because he has raised his finger against the chosen people .....
And he is merely the type of many tll,ousands here .•..••
;1)

(Re his and 1\·1 rs. H's being objects of suspicion in Ireland) ....• I piclced
up the mater and then ive crossed over to Ireland., I went to Greystones
for seasi6.e services, she to Dublin, as she had -oeen unable to get rooms
in Greystones, because \"hen she wrote people were susp icious of he r Ger'man name and informed theDolice, , who came and i nterview'ed. her in Oxford.
However thariks to some of the 3. A. students she had. quite a nice time in
Du~lin.
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(Re Mods) ••. I have my exa on a rch 15 but find it a hopeless task. '1'he WOl'k is far too mucb for me and I Shall have
to 'be content "I"d th a s econd-clas s if that).
Still fortune
favov,rs the brave, and it is a plucley thing attempting Mods
in t\,yO terms.

